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PITTSBURGH, SATURDAY, NOVEW
thiettaTapn..—We learn that the Philadelphia

whigs are denouncing the Natives of that county In

°{ e"ie'osi'% ter terms,because a portion of them

venal& emit, vote the whig ticket at the Presidential
-election. They saynow, that Levin and the other

-Natio eilicet,huSera, care-pothirig for the American

Republitan party; and that their only motive for got-

`ling'tip the -naitve excitement, was to enable them-

ookerto itat into office.
The thousands who admired the course of Lavin,

and who illustrated-die native Americanism by the

burning_of Churches, made the whigs believe that he

was eppowerful with the pyrotechnist', and they

immediately commenced negotiations to attach him

And. his followers to the wbig party. The bargain

was concluded and the vrhigs agreed to send Levin

~ to Congress and 14•? was to !RCM° the_ native vote fur

the whig ticket. To carry out this bargain, E Joy

/fortis, a whig who had never burnt a Church, nor, so

.firratt we know, ever justified the burning of one, was

atietiftceil to propitiete the principul fomenter of the

'tattaiogtun and Southwark tragedies. The whigs ,
.weee true to the .bargain—far a wonder—and elected

Levin tosCongress, and tlioniht that by this debasiug

*atgaiti,they hadscented. the whole Native vote fur

clay.: But Leviditad taken a lesson from their own

, book,. alai as the %%big putty is proverbial for cheating

all who have any connection with it , he thought there

Iroise harm in treating them as they had treated nri-

ny othersbefore. Aftet Levitt was elected he rein.

hated the union with thehigs„and to keep up the

Native humSug, he called upon the American Repub.

beans to beware of the wiles of the old patties anti
,aktforM tounion with either of them. This course i
opopedtheeyes of many men, who had been led into

Nativism under the impression that its objects were 1,
tioneit, to the base collusion between Levin and the I

'Whig leaders, and at the Presidential election they

were found voting for Polk and Wiles, with the

•only party to which the public can look with confi-

dence for ea honest and impartiaf aitmittiitrution of

the doteremont.
This disappointment of their hope' aroused the I

• ,

_indignation of the whigs, and, although they: bad , no I.
Atonsures for the Native party when they burnt the

^Chord:es and placed the city under mob law, they

:cannot find language strong enough to express their'

,indignation at_the conduct of those Natives who voted

::, against Clay.
, Levin cares bet little for their denunciation; he has

gotall beexpected from theunion, and the Natives ..ho

'voted for the Democratic candidates may learn from

the abuse heaped upon them by the whip that their

-rouse at the laid election was such as an honest

dative American—a true friend'of ourcount' y and its

viostitutions, should be proud of.

GLORIOUS OS!!
New York Election !!

By the Buffulo Courit.r of November 6, we have

following cheering news:—
In Eric county, where the Vk hizs had 3100 mnjority

in 1640, they kitc nowbut 1300—u pin of about

1630!

More Glorious! ! !

Ia Genesee county theWhig mltiaritY reporti•d
at 1300. In 1840 they had 3298. It will be maim-

hered, however, that Wyoming, a new comity, has

been made from Gencisee since '4O

Still More Glorious ! ! ! !

WIMIMS COUNTY.—Fuur towns show a demo-

castle gain of 261. --

Bloatunc Coos is.—The 'Buffalo courierof Novem-
ber 6says : "The Roeheater election wasproceeding
with great spirit when the cars left, and in all

towns through which they passed, the people vmre ull

alive. We look fura goal result from Manrou."
NEWYORE CITY.

We copy from the New York Herald of November li
6, which we obtained from a friend lustevening: I '

We are astonished with the result of the election in • 1
the "Impede! City atntost," as Mr Webstercalls Now
York. (Chowder!) The Democratic electoral tick-
et, pledged for Polk and Dalt is, Texas, Orrgcn and!
other notions, has been carried by a majority of more',
than two thov.sand--probably two thousand three ' ;
hundred.

~.., 1
'lllte returns are annexed.
Of the Congressional and State tickets we can only I

faint a conjecture, they not having been counted lust)
night: but the probability is that the democrats have

carried the whole, for these iron fisted men generally
go the whole hog, they treyerAerutch or split differences. I

lf, therefore, the "Imperial City" (Webster again 1
by the powers of chowder.) has gone (,r Polk by ri ilia-

jotity of "vet 2000the btka. opinion is that New York
State bas gamy in the same direction. all smash.

W. • ae nnex all the returns received at the latest hour

I last night from the island and rivet counties. They
telltheir own tale.

ifthe nativesand whigs wish to form a new party
under the mtme of" &merican Republicans"—a party
that can have anychance of victory in 1848, they must

raise thebanner of General Scott at once—and if Gen-
Scott keeps a shut mouth for four years (which is a

pretty bald job,) we predict that he will succeed Mr
Polk and beat the democracy in 1848. Mark us.

We have a multitude of thoughts on public menand
public grain,. straggling for tit:lnmate, which we will
ive at oar leisure. Now for the returns.
Wards, Polk. • Clay.

Ist, 400 234
2,1, 0:10 . a42

3d. • 000 ' 769

4th• 528 000

sth. 000 251
6th, 943 000

_7th, . 56 000
Bill, 000 11
9th, 4 000

10111. 266 000
11th, 1066 000
12th, 295 000
13th,1510 009

14114 , , 602 000
15th, 000 1041

161h, 280 000
17th; . 262 000

NErvYoßlt WI4DIII AND NATIVXS.--These tw.. fac•

-liens of Federalism-united at the e:ecticrt in. Tuesday .
end have probably carried the city for Clay by a small I
"majority. But oven if this should be sa, we believe

with the Globe, that the whigs cannot carry the State.

' That paper says the majority out of the city will not

=be less, we think, (Ilan 9,000 for the democracy. No

.combiaatioain the city cangive a majority approach
this to thecoons. Counting on the last vote in the

State of New York—allowing nothing for the vat.t pop-

nlarity which&Las %Ver.:MT brings to the party ticket,
• which it has not had of late—there is nothing to fmir

for the resahin that State.

The returns of the city, brou,;ht by lad night's and

t is rriorning's mail willbe found in another column.

far The editor of the N.Y. Tribune does not ap-

i 'rear to think that ho got the worth of his money from

-theEmpreas which he paid fur irom this city. He crew

thins that the te.turns are too meagre to be satiAte-
• tort'. We have no doubt but such were Mr. Grerly's,

real feelings when ho heard from western Petni:y I vani .
The returns did, indeed, contain but little comfitt for

-the New Turk wings, and if the truth was known,

-they wouldpay double what the Express cost if it had

-eta ed at home until after their eTection.

4812 2658
2658

PhiladelpLia
DARING DIIQHWA Y -RoRBIRY.—The

Bun of the sthinst., says that on the previous morn-'

ing between eleven and.twelve o'clock, the runner of

theNorthetn Liberties Bank, was robbed in the vi-

cinity of Sixth and Market streets. of a wallet con- ,
'Wagone thonsand eight hundred dollars. The rob-

bery was committed during a pretty smart shower of
rain. Several men crowded round Lim with 'misted
'Umbrellas, and one of them seized him by the throat,

'while oneof 'fie others secured the money- The rob-

bers Old their plans arranged in such a manner that

they all succeeded in effecting their escape before the

alarm was given. This is one of the most daring rob-

Wies that has been perpetrated in that city within the
memory of man, and is well calculated to create alarm

in the public mind. 'Every possible effort should be

madeto bring the "Bitting to justice.

liFrots the Bekeersas.•—By the arrival at New York,

ea Sunday. of the British schooner Theresa-Jane, Copt
Seymour, from Elembers, we learn that the day pre-

: Ideal to her sailing, Mr Petra arrivetHrom Nassau
with the inforrnntinn that the Captain of the 'British

..tsnail steamer at Nassau, on his passage from Haimna,
fifietx vessels bottom upwards, supposed topassed

been wrecked or capsized in the hurricane ofthe

3th sod 6th of Octohor. The damage sustained at

Cabe at the same dates, was estimated at nine or ten

mullions of dollars.

Supposed 2164 Polk's majority-.

DEMOCRATIC :MAJORITIES.
Poitt. Di.M. Gam

Brookland 1050. 30.

Westchester, 350. 79.
Queens, 240. 212.
Orange, • 7110. 426
Dutrbesr,- 360. 353,

Richmond, 148. 190.
Suffolk, 1000.

WHIG MAJOIIITI.
CLAY.

374.
ADDITIONAL COUNTIES.

Polk. Clay. V,,13
Putnam, 748 663
Columbia, 500 Pa
Gt mite, 600 268
Refuse!ear, 200 ..

328

The above returns all that could beclearly ascer-

tained at the our of ow fiat edition's going to press
last evening. Whatever ttanspites afier that hour,

will be felled in our second, third, and fourth editions

ARKANSAS ELEC YID'S. published this morning.

:The-Little Rock Banner of the 16th ult, gives the The aloction in thiscity commenced.yeateiday mor-

fallowing as about the result in this staunch Demo- nine at sun-rise, and proceeded with almost perfect
quietness and order. The Whig paperr_ abanduned

erotic State: . their whole County and Congressional ticheis, anti

"We have heard from some 20 pad counties, eM- went over en masse to the natives.

bracing those is winch the vvlatgsaresupposed to 661 ' Large numbers of the natives voted fur Silas

most strength. And, solar, the result is -much • miire -Wright, and many others for the Pulk Electoral tick-

favorable to our cause. than we anticipated. That et. Nearly all the whip supported the native county

Arkansas was Derootratic, end would elect a Demo• ticket, although some have voted for Al:tight.

-.cretin Governor, Congressmen end Legislature, we •
--

.Dever eutertaiued a doubt; but we have sometimes i NE IV If .4,11PSIIIR E.

,Nspre,hentied that our majorities might not, owing to ! it few returns have been received from this State..
-peculiar circumstances, prove to be very large. The'
result has far exceeded our highest exiiectetions, and As theBoston Courier of yesterday says, "it is use'

.rebeked all: temporary and Lamle! distrust of the less to give a comparative table when the vote is all

-.people. on une side." In other words, the State has gone as

To sum up our estimates, from somewhat imper. usual, for the DEMOCRACY.
fora, yet substantially cntrect returns, from the coun-

ties, alluded to:—YeLh's majority for Congress, over ELECTIONS.
Welker, is 1550 !mum. Dstaw's majority for G.,-:

• ernor, over Gibson is 950. And Byrd's entire vote Fifteen States, giving 123 Electoral votes forPc-si-

-1.40. We now entertain-1444e cw to doubt, that the dent and Vice President, held their elections yesterday.

amaaining counties will increase Yell's majority to From Connecticut the Tribune bad, by extraordinary

near 4000_:and Drew's to something like 2580, while express, returns from nearly half the State, in its

Byrd willwill receive altogether, in the State, between ular edition of This morning. They indicate the cer-

-1000 and 1200 votes.
taint triumph of the wbig ticket, which will run large-

The State. Senate consists of 25 members, of which, ' lv in aavanoe of Gov. Baldwin in April lad, who was

we are of opinion, 21 are Democrats,. The House of elected by 1247. Thefollowing are the condensed
Hepreseatativea. consisting of 75 members, will stand returns:---N I Mirror.

about 63 Demoerats, and 12 Whigs; giviug us a ma-1 Counties. President. 1844. - Governor.

jority of 68 on joint ballot. . I • Whig. Dem. Whig. Dem.

~..
If these results do no make up a glorious triumph, New Haven, . 5154 4178 4955 4603

and furnish a gnaranteteof what we can and will do fur Hartford, 5339 9782 5341 4778
• -

Fotx and Dat.1.15, in November, then we never ex-I, Fstrfie. id, ( 1441 } 1870 1364 1615 1219
pect to-witness a triumph, and have no judgment of Senate Dist,)

tho strength of willies. Relieved. as our Presidential (11th do.) 1622 1509
5 1602

election will be, from local prejodices, and personal • (10th do,) 170

;feeling, we have little hesitation in setting down Ar- Middlesex, (2 ts.) 856 838
270

ketermir, far Palk and Dallas by a majority of at least Litchfield, (1 do.) 241
4000 totes.

1554 1600
1675 1661
742 819
224 228

16,787 14.534 16,107 14,321
Baldwin's majority so far-1,78 6 ; Clay's-2,253.

Deal& of the Hoe. William Centroe/L—This
meoorable sad highlyesteemed individual died on Sun-
day morningat his residence in Chem Valley, aged
.77years. Mr Campbell was the eldest moo of the
late Colonel Campbell, of Cherry Valley, cad the
only member of his family who escaped death or

captivity in the bloody masseuse of that plane in
November, 1778

FAgo the Globe and thlitmust be the people, The peule's will may
accomplished by means of oii. delessurd or vicasiel

etas executive: but the people slow should decide sod
order the measures which that executive is to see slo
compliisbod".Pigeon he says:—The hope thatrrance wilt speedily
become a Republic, not only influences many a weal-
thy and many ntalented individual in. his mansion in

the greatcity; but also inspires the poorest laborer in

I his cottage at thefoot of thePyrenees. This hope—-
ardent, burning, and enthusiastic-Ims moved and agi-
tates stilt the lowest as well as the highest strata cif

Ftenchsociety. Theworld too—the wbolo civilised •
world--iish4erested in this momentous question; fur
all revolutions are cosmopolitan. Tho influence pro-
duces a political change every where. The execution
of a King at Whitehall, is London, and upon the
Place de Revolution in Paris, et ditlernstt 'Poch*,
destroyed that charm—thitprestsge—..xhich had once
belonged to legal rank."

GEN: JACKSON AND Mit. ADAMS.
. .

The NaidtvillelJoion ennui's' s latter fions General
j.kektten to•Gcn.-Artiaatrong, containing is brief. tstitiintu 1 Mr.innslatelluston sKecb, in. which the -latter'
De:ki :to d..lieer himself from the taint vrbich his verac-

ity, bolstered wtth his diary, suffered in 1836, in the
as.iertion of facts in regard to the making of the trea-

ty with Spain in 1819,-which sere displayed -alike by
State archives and the public josruals.- la &letter to us

from General Jackson, retplesting a republication of

his letter to Gel) Armstrong, he alludes to circumstan-
ces which make it-a ptoper -)infrodection-that publish-
rd in the Unio t.I We therefore insert it.at full !math- and Alln3L he"-

! after give some remisinicnces of ibe life of Mr Adams,

which will sati-fy the country that his foul &I ilisbur.-
orable conduct in the instances cipused by General
Jackson, as affecting himself, is in perfect keeping
with earlier and more obscure visreges in his career.

Mr. Glistering; one of his late lettered at-Boston
HERIEITAGE. October 24, 1841. gave the annexed information respecting the eomposi-

MY DEAR MR- 131.1R1 GU the 12th i want, I brut ties of colons used by the Ancient Egyptians, in their

return of hemorrhage,. and two days after a chill.— earliest and latest pictorial scenes—colors which, after

With the lancet to correct the first. end calomel to a lapse of a thousand years, stand untiialled in brilli-

check she second, lam greatly debil;mted. But, be- I ancy and beauty:— •
Mei/4cm' ed by 'John Q Adomes address to the young "To begin with want. This is oo perfect that

men CifBoston on the 7thinstant, (sent to me on the after the lapse of 4000 years its lustre is inimitable.

22d inseam by my friend, Mr Robert At mstrong,) I It was formed of pure chalk, by pounding the various

madea concise reply thereto—all that my feeble health species of fossil crabs, &c. that abound itt Egyptian

and the absence or my papers permitted. I sent this limestone quarries. YELLow was yellow iron ocArr;

to the Nashville Delon, and that paper of the 23d it I found of all possible shades in the strata of Egypt anal

will reach you. I trust you will give ita piece in yow Nubia. Oxides of iron in their enteral stute; some-

Globe, to meet the falsehood contained in theaddress. times also //urea, to vary the color. Rs:n wits red

You will airforce that Mr John Q Adams reiterates earthy bo4 in its natural state—tritoxisdes of liral.
the false statements made by him 'years ago," in a in which ieelassed the colcotar, or "violet of vitriol!'
new form, for be say.: "This very boundary of the BICE, comprising the costly "liltra-maritle," it some-

Sabine in the Florida treaty was, before it was Madly I times an oxide of copper,*viability en oxide of iron,

proposed to the Spanish minister Onis, by the direc- an d many Egyptian blues give oxide of cobalt, under
lion of President Jatnes Munroe shown by mato the t sootysis. These- artificial formations imply extreme

hero for his option and advice, which was in its favor!' c hemical skill. GREEN was compounded of artificial
All this statement I pronounce now, as I did the first metallic blues, and-vita -al yellow ochres—and, as the

one, when made eight years ago, a falsehood. If Mr. ! blue itself was formed by vitrifying oxides of iron,

Monroe wished my opinion and advice, why dm he not ' copper or cobalt with sand and soda, in crucibles or

ask it himself'? He knew that 1 came to Noshing-' i„ b alls , subjecte d to the heat of the furnace; and as

ton, under impressions which regard to the movement blues and greens abound in the paintings, even °fib.,
in his cabinet to arrest me, which would not allow, me pyramidal era (or long before Abraham) this not only

to have interviews, or hold communication, with cith- explains that the Egyptians were well acquainted with

er Mr Crawford or Mr Adams. Soon after the triune I Floss in those days,—but that they knew km to color
pliant vote of the House of Representatives, acquit- it, a' is proved by relics 4 all the kinds of colored
ting me of all the improper conduct alleged in the to- glass itself, abounding in Museums. and by glass

solutions of Clay and Cobb, I hit the city of Wash- eases drawn on the monuments of exrptisite colors,

ington. 'laving, the day after the vote, visited the re- t roduced by arts te.w lost. BLACK is sometimes pure

presentative body by invitation, I think on the next I bone black—semetimes it is a black earth (oxide of

left the city for Weft Point Academy. This base iron) found in Nilotic mines.

falsehod was, I thought, nailed to the counter, I These colors, in every shade, rediaced to an impel-

when first made by Mr Adams, by the Globe, and ruble powder by grinding, mixed with Gum Arabic,

there ithas stuck for years; but on the eve of the pre- and diluted with water, wine those used by the Egypt-
sidentialelection, and when Mr Adams might well fans, and were applied on the subject to be painted,

suppose not nearly dead, and soentirely enfeebled by 1 alter the e all had been coated with a layer of stucco,

sickness as to be incapable of teply, he produces it a- I prepared tram Gypsum, and the ciders acre laid on in

gain, with a new face upon it. Providence, kind to ordinary fresco. The mummycases have establish-
me, has disappointed him; and I again declare that teal, that the ancient Egyptians also understood encaus.

this new-vutnped statement that I was consulted .by tic painting—with wax dissolved in naphtha.
him on the boundary of Florida( treaty before it was I __—

made, and that I agreed to the bounder) proposed— I
the Subine—is positivel*falge, hispretended diary
to the contrary notwith uding.

What honorable or just man can repose belief on
his statements, after his receiving from Dr. Mayo the

copy of a letter marked confidential, and producing
and reading it to the House of ileptesentatives, and
arguing 'hit I meant the reverse ofits express instruc-

tion, to prove me guilty ofduplicity ! This lettet was

to Judge Fulton, then acting governor of Arkansas. in

the absence tif Gov Pope. lie (Adapts) saw it, mark-

ed confidential. He also knew that it was purloined
from me by his accomplice in this transaction, and,. if
an honurable man, would at once have returned it to

me. Instead of this, he kept it, and read it to the
representative branch of Congress, and totally perver-
ted its meaning. Was there ever such dishonorable
conduct practiced by any man of the least pretension
to respectability before? But this is an act ofperfidy
on the part of one once balding the elevated station of

the presidency! True, he obtained it by intrigue, bar-
gain, and corruption; but the distinction should hose '
imparted some consideration for the public's sense of
honor, ifhe himself had no sense of the kind. But his

interest now prompts him to shield himself from the
charge of giving way to Spain, by the treaty of 1819,
the greater part of Louisiana as ceded by France to

theUnited States by the treaty of 1803, extending to

the Rio Grande Del Norte, and be fabricates the posi-
tive falsehood that, before submitting it to Onis, he
consulted me. and 1 agreed to the Saltine as thehour-

dory. In proof, be cites a diary prepared by himself
to suit an emergency. and produces it eight years after
it was called for by the issue made by me in regard to

the fact it was I eferreal to for the purpose of vouching.
1 hope he will makeknown to the,public what his dia-
ry says ns to the purloined lettertaken from me, and

handed to hint by Dr. Mayo, marked eanfulential.
Has he noted in his diary that he knew this purloined
letter was stolen-, and that his reading as a lawyer
taught him, that incontemplation of law, the receiver
ofstolen goods, knowing them to be stolen, was us bad
es the thief, especially if he converted them to his own
use?

But the bold, daring, and unblushing falsehood in

his address; where (attending to the congressional
proceedings touching my conductin the Seminole cam-
paign) he says my acts in Florida were condemned
by the unanimous-voice of both Houses of Congress.
caps the climax. Who. after such a barefaced false-
hood as this, pronounced in the face of the journals of
Congress, which show that the House of Representa-
tives, by a large majority. on Clay's and Cobb's roue
lotions, ex onerated me from all censure and blame.
can feel anything hut contempt for such a reckless ca-

lumniator? .The man must be mad, orhe is lost to all

sense of share as well as truth.
I have been interrupted at least ten times since I

began this letter, by company, and write with great

pain, but am so anxious to bring the address of John

Q. Adams, in connection with the eircurnstsnces in

my recollection, to your view, that I could not consult
my ease. or allow care for hialth to impose restraint.
I hope you will show him in his true colors to the

American people.
Your friend, in haste.

ANDREW JACKSON

Worldly Alta.—The thoughts of worldly men are
forever regulated by a moral law ofgravitation, which
like the physical one, holds them down to earth.
Thu bright glory of day, and the silent wonders of a

starlight night, appeal to their minds in vain. There
are no signs in the sun, or in the moon. or in the sta.'s,
for their reading. They are like some wise. men
who, learning to know each planet by its Latin Mime,
have quite forgotten such small heavenly constellati,las
as charity, forbearance, tmivereal hove and mercy,
although they shine by night and cloy so brightly, that
the blind may see them; and who, looking upward at

the spangled sky, see nothing there but the reflection
oftheir own great wisdom and book hernial,. It is
curious to imagine these people of the world, busy in
thought, turning their, eyes towards the countless
spheres that shine above us, and making them reflect ,
the only images their minds contain. Theman who
lives but in the breath of princes, has nothing in his
sight but stars for courtiers' breasts. The envious
man beholds his neighbor.' honors even in the sky.-
To the mongy hoarder, and the mass of worldly folk,
the whole great univeree above glitter. with sterling
coin—fresh from the mint, stamped with the sover-
eign's head—coming always between them and heav-
en, turn where they may. So do the shadows of our
own desires stand between us and our better angels,
and thus their brightness is eclipsed.

-----

Mosey and Stocks in Note York.—Dcrieg the last
fortnight the stock market has been compavatisely
dull, and the prices have fallen in a slight degree in
certain descriptions of stock. This is owing. in a

m insure, to the fact that all parties are occupied in
making preparations fcr the approaching election.—
Wo do not expect to see any material change until
this great event is decided. Money has beenin a lit•

Ile more request, and the rates have exhibited a tent

dency to advance. The Banks make up their quer.
terly statement at the end of the month, and it is no-
unlikely that some of the temporary loans will be
called in to make a fair show of resources.

The greatest amount of speculation is in our various

Railroad stocks. This description of security is in-

creasing rapidly in favor, in consequence of their large
and increasing receipts—pat titularly the Railroads of
Massachusetts and theeastern part of thee ommtry.—

The roads of our State are doing a thriving business,

and the stocks are gradually advancing in ratei. Ef
forts are about to be made to complete the New York
and ErieRailroad—a work which, if completed, would
advancethe wealth and prosperity of our city to an

incalculable degree. We trust and believe that the
efforts of the gentleman appointed to sepitrintend its

affairs will be successful. Conine!.

F. I'. Ihnin, i:oq

Our readert mug like to see, ' in little," a good
sketch of Republicanism in France.

Republicaniem in France.—Thera is still a strong

party in France in favor of a Il&public. Some of the
leaders look forward with anxiety to the death ucl
Louis Phillippe, under a belief that a new revolution
will then take place. This hope we believe to be chim-
erical. The King of the French is undoubtedly one
of the ablest monarchs of the age. He understands )
his position, and with a fat-seeing sagacity he is busily
engaged in strengthening the monarchy, with a view

tp his own retirement, by death or otherwise. Still.
the Republicans, and their movements, ate not to be
treated with contempt. A letter from one of them'
contains this language:—"By means of the secret so-
cieties, Republicanism has made immense progress
in the army—that power upon which tyrants always
rely. But if proofs be required in favor of the sincer-

ity with which the French entertain and propagate
these free opinions, let attention be fora moment turn-

ed to the deeds of the three great days of 18.10.
Youths of fourteen aml fifteen fell foremost in the

ranks of the citizens, uttering shoats in favor of lib-
erty with their last breath. Even the very women—-
delicate and timid caeatures—bermme inspired with
the glow of Republican ardor. They carried up pa-

ving-stones to the roofs of the houses, and hurled them
down upon the heads of the royal squadrons; and they

braised charcoal to make gun roller for theRevolu-
tionists. Does not all this denote the sincerity with
which Republican ideas are entertained in France?
and cannot a people capable of such noble and exalt- li
ea sentiments, be trusted to model a geveinment for
itself? It will be a happy day for France --and far
the example ofEurope--when the conduct of the
French people shall be again put to the test—when ,
the throne of Louis Ptrillippe shall be overturned,
and his despotic sceptre broken—and when the tric-

olour will no longer wave, in solemn mockery, over
the palace of a king, but will float in the air the ex-
pressive symbol of popular feeling.

A country with a monarchy cannot be free; where

there is a sovereignty of an individell, there cannot

he the sovereignty of the peopie—ana this letter so*.

ereignty is go eel, sea which sicwalii oust. Uwe
powers than ogle in a state are irrecenciloblin they
em as incompatible it ith peace-arid happinames two

masters in one house. Sovereignty cannot be aivisi-
bier. there must be but one power—ow sovereigetzr;

Doing eke Barber.—An Eastern shore man step-

ped into a barber's sht.p in our city, on Sutunlay, says

the Baltimore Argus, and reqestea the barber to take
of 126 cents worth of his hair. The burner trimmed
his locks very neatly, and then combed and brushed
them in the most particular style.

"Are you done?" asked the eastern shore man, as

the barber removed the napkin from his neck.

"Yes sir," returned the man of the razor with a

bow.
"Are you certain that you took of eleven pence

smith?"
"Yes, sit.," returned the barber, "there's the glass

—you can see for yourself."
"Well, said theEastern shore man, "if you think

you have got eleven pence worth off, I Alan% know as

I have any use fur it, and I hasn't gotno change, so

ou may justkeep the hair for yOut trouble."

Filial LOW...—It is mentioned by MissPardee, that

a "beautiful feature in the character of the T mksis

reverence for theasother. Their wives may adviseor
reprimand unheeded, but their mother is an oracle,
wasulted, worded in, listened to withrespect, or with

deference honored, to the latestboor, and remembeted
with erection and regard eves tiered the "

"Wives may die," say they...sad W.C11113 in;

children nuryperish, atdothers may be born is us, but
who shall restore the Midget when she passes en ay,
sad is seen no wooer

TIM 130$:0
Theu etseal apit•hk—theisfesitheed tronbirlutoi

In pilgrim weeds 44(441 nitwit Chine a ranger,
Cum'it:thearin d'of thy russessuit once more. • •

And pity In foppish trim the masepsing timelier?
Philosophers may teach thy whereabotes and nature;

But wise, as all of uf.,, perforce mutt think 'out,
The school boy best hash fixed thy nomenclature,

And poets, too, must cell thee Bob-0 Liukum.
,

Say! art thou, long, mid forest glootns bonighted,
So glad to skim our smilin; meadows nver—

With out' gay orchards here so much deli;rhted,
h makes thee musical, thou shy rover?

Or-are those buoyant notes the pitfWet tretsure-
Of fuiry isles, which thoo.Aas learn'd to ravish,

Ofall their sweetest minstrelsy at pleasure,
And, Ariel-like, again un mt,n to

They tell sad Atories of thy, marl cap freak.
tVherever o'er the land thy pathway anger,

And evenin a brace of vratidering week•,
They soy, alike thy song and plumage changes;

Hero both are go}; and when the buds put forth,
A d leafy JIIDAis *ha.Ling rock and river,

Thou art tintrriteh'd, blithe warb'et of the north,
While through the balmy air thy clear flutes quiver

ice ous, yet tenser was that gush of Smog

Calghtf the brooks, velt tnid its wild flowers ,
smiling -

The silent prairie listens all day long.
The only captive to such su yet beguiling:

Or didst Linn, Hitting through-the wrierow* balls
And culunsuril isles of western groves symphmiius,

Learn from the tuneful woods, rare madrigals,'
To make our flower ing plastics here hormoniuust

Catight'st thou thy carol from (hewn maid,
W here, through the liquid fields of wild riceplashing,

Brushining the ears 1)0111 off the burtleti'd
lira birch canoe o'rr some lune lake is flisliMgl

Or dial the/ reeds of some SoYannali South, -

Detain thee while thy hot thertfflight pursuing,
To place theie melodies in the sweet innntli,

The spice-fed Kinds Luta taught them in their wooing?

Untbrifly prorkalt—is no thought of ill
Thy ceaseless rounielay (intuiting evert

Or sioth each pulse in chairing cadence. still
Throb 411) so MU4le still at rest forwth-lr

Yet now in wilderd mime of coo ,:st,ni flouting,
'Twould Aeon, ih:t.t gioriaus h.)tri .ing to prolong.

Old Time iu hearing thee would fall iwtoning,
And pause to ILIUM to thy tapturous song !

INTERESTING LETTER.
Miss Monty Svsumn—deretnortdont.—l now tale

my pen in hand of the presenco opportunity to let you
know we are well ; but urn putty in heirs so mortifide
1 could cry my eyes. out bodily. Bill 14'nrrirk, yes
Bill Warrick, is in:writ:dm BARBARY BASS! I aced
itdone—a mean, trittin, deceevnnt creetur—but never
mind—DULA I kitten. him went he went told fiat akool

liule ragged °tun Boyos ith nobody to patch his
close. Didn't !know him when be couldnt mnko a

SPIRITED ELOPEMENT. pot hook or hanger in his copy Elvis to save his life,

A very handsome bride and bridegro un left Now ' as fur making a S he always put it lather way. jist so,

York yesterday, who weir. pointed out to us as the s backwards. And then to say I were too old fur him

hero end heroine of the following story. Ten days t and that he always conceited I was a sort of sister to

ago, a small town in Massachusetts was quite alive him', 0 Polly Stroud, he is so likely, putickelarley

with the preparations for a coming marriage--the when be is dressed up of a. tenthly for a frolc—and

"well-o' belle of the neighttorliood to a wealthy I what is worser his wife is ray to t, the I dont acknowl•

gentleman from a aistance• much her senior There edge it here. Only to think how I domed on hint, how
were rumors that the lady's will hod been over-ruled I I used so save bosom blossoms for which-some people
by parental suasion and authority, but as she went I calls sweet seated shrubs—and how I used to put my

about to her last maiden day trucking arrangements i hand in and pull them out Cm him, and how.l blushed;
very smilingly, no one felt much sympathy iu the sac- i he sed they was sweeter for condo from where they

rifice. There was a "wheel within a wheel," how- I did? Who went hlackberryin and huckleberryin with

ever, which must he explained by taking the trader ! me? Who always rode to Trenchum with me and hal- •

at once into the lady's confidence. She had formed I ped me enthe horse? whts_unide pokeberry stains in

an acquaintance, during the summer, is ith a young dimons and squares and circles and hearts and so on at

gentleman from a Southern city, who, she thought, qtailtins for mel—and talking of poke—l do hope to

would have proposed to her butfrom some such db.. fathers above that Polk will beat Klay jilt to spite Bill.

stack as distinst of his worldly moans. for he is a rank rank di,,trackted whig and secretary

A week before the wedding day, she suddenly took t to the Klay Klub—who always threaded my needle,
courage and determined at least to give a chancebe- I and has kissed mein perticular, in playin kneeling to

fore throwin., herself away to please her parents . the wittyest. bowing to the puttyest, and 'Undo of them

She wrote tohim that if he would be at a certain rail- thorn you tore best and and playing Sister Feebee. and

way station on a certain day, she would meet. and I Oats, Peas Beans and Barley growsHat least one hne-

accompany him w u clergyman. and thence to themd drvd tin es? Who waited as candle holder with me at

of her life ,or his. He was there. Sbe was there. fim Bolles weddin, and stet be knew(' no one in the
They weot on 20 miles by the train, and met the other room he rather marry, and looked at me so uncommon,

bridegroom going the other way. with sisters, refit- and his eyes so, that I felt my face bum for a quarter

lives, trunks, and love-tokens: A deep veil protected of an hour? wha do I say it was but .Bit.t. WARRICK,

the fugitive. She and her lover renehod the city, were yes, and trheap more. Ifi havn'ta petit mindto sue

married, and went shopping and sight-seeing like I him, and would do it, if it wasnt I am geared lied

other people. The lady fortune is in her own right, :how a Volunrine I writ to him Feberary a year ago

moderate but sufficient.—N. Y Mirror. I He otter be exposed for if he isi a widerer hell fool
sumbody else the same way he did me. It+ a townie
shame,! could hardly hold my head up at theweddin
If I bath,' :trilby so rued and to Proud to lethim see it
I could cried revere.

\Veil, it was a nice wedilin—sick ice cakes end min-
nicle and raains Rod oringis and hams—flour doins
and cltickin fixins, and 4 oncommon fattest big goblers
roasted I ever seed. The Bride was dressed in a
white muslin figured over a pinksetin pettycot.s, with

white glares and satin shoes, and her hair and a

curlin dawn with o lhtle rose in it, and a chain

around her neck. I dont kno* whether it was
rani gold ur plated. She lookt burifut, and Bill did

looknice, and al. thecandyilttes, and two !needier!' and
Kernel Hard was then,. and Bill, Pigged, the likeli-
est nine of them yo a ever looked at. and when I did
looked at and think, I telly that I should have broke
my hat t. sick kissing—several of the gals red
that there faces burnt likefire, for cue of the preechuts
and Cul Hurd woeot shaved deist. -

'Well. its all over, but I(lothkeer—iheru's as goodfish
in the see its ever come omen it. lin not poor fur the
likes Bill Wart irk, havin now three sparks, andone of
them front Town, whore got a grocery, and leads the
Quuire at church outer the Southern Harmony, the
blissionary Harmony is gone outer Tashi tn.

Uncle Ben's oldest gal Sulky is gliyine to marry a

Virginny whacker ruter.Mamed Saint Drammen, and
he sais tut is kin to Jack Randolf and Pukerhontus.
who they is the Lordknows. Our Jack got his fin-
ger cut with a steal trap catching of a boon Tur
the Klay Klub; and the boys took it down on tar
raft, and oldMiss Collie and mainmy is powertukintat
ic, and the measly complaint is umazin. jisellbertrd
vou have you twins agin—that limestone water must
be astonishing curyous in its effects. Whatis the lash-
ens down in Tennysee, the biggest sort of Bishups is

the go hear. My love to your oldman, yourfriend,
CATHA BIS I ANS. NIATI.LDA. JANX TILDEn•

Emigrants for Liberia—The Colonization Herald
says arrangements have been entered into between the
l'ennsylvania Colonization Society and the Maryland
Colonization Society, by whirl the lattet agrees to

send out with iu *wit emigrants to.Libelio the slaves,
27 in number, recently manumitted by Mr. Wilson,
of Kentucky. The Pennsylrunia Society has vitlun-
tecredthe guardianship of these people, with a view to

seeing firm safely embarked for Liberia, and has

undertaken to pay the expensei of travel and passage.
Its agent, Mr. Pinney, is now on his way to Kentucky,
to give effect to these intentions.

B A.LTIMOILE MARKET.
f ocsnAY AFTERNOON. Nov. 5.

Calae—Thete were offered at the stales yestetday,
700 head of Beef Cattle, 300 of which were sold to

city butcher* at prices ranging (rpm 3 to $4. 50 per
100 11m., net, according to quality. There were 300

head disposed of at the same prices to packers, and'
she balance remain on band. There is& tolerable fair
supply of live Hogs in market, and sales ate making
at 3 7543844 per 100 lbs.

Flora—Theto wore sales yestenhiy of several hun-
dred bbls. Howard street dourat $4 25, which price
holders ware generally firm in asking this morning,
without transactions that we hear of. The receipt
price is $9 „124: receipts light. City Mills flour sold
yesterday at $4 25. 'Holders generally are asking
$4 374, though we bear of no sales at that price.—
ln Susquehanna orRye flour there is nothing doing.

Grain.—The supplier of wheat continue fair, with
moderate salmi of good to strictly prime Maryland and
Virginia red Wheat at 88a93 cents, and of inferior to

good at 75a11ateat., Wbite Wheat for funnily Aunt
will command 1w$1 06. Maryland old white corn
42 a43 tents, and yellow 45a46 cu. Now is 'selling
at 40a41 cents for white, and 42 for yellow. Sales of
Peritutylvinia yellow corn at 48 cents. Rye 63 a56
cents, and Oats 24325 teats.—Batt Sea.

• Store ToLot.

STORE No 1,25 Wood Street, Enquire of
nor 9 HUEY & CO

!!!!IMMII!=i23

THE. SIARKETS
TUESDAY Moastso, Oct. 29, 1844

The non-arrival of the Steamer's accounts, which
were confidently looked for yesterday, had the erect
of materially cut tailing the transactions iu cotton, and •
theatales only amounted to about 1000 bales at former
prices. Both buyers and sellers are unwilgiug to ope-
rate.uatil the receipt of _later news. 1,- --, 7 ',-

'
-

There was a good assortment ofAtimitewo the mar-
ket' yeeteiday morning, which met wits a reedy de-
mand, end the receipts of the past two days, amount.
ing to some 400 bhda-, was nearly all in sett;ed bands
at the close oar haptiries. The range ofluices is1,. ()r
from St to 6 cents per pound. -Molasses is. Arriving
freely, and prices declined )esterday to 131.t0 20 cu.
per gulltm.

The Fluor Market continues very . doll: we notice
small sales of Ohio at $4 1:24 per bbl., and extra St.

Louis brands for bakers' use are going off $4 25 to bi-
as per bbl. Perk remains very firm at-our last fixeres,
say for Mesa $9 50 to $9 75, N. 0. $0 75; Films $7
to $7 12; per bbl. In other rot:peels we have no
change. to-nosiest inthe Western .Produce Market. •

N-0. Picapsc. •

TO MANVPACTUEMICS"—OP storms.

SEA LEI) PROPOSALS Bill be tecoived until sun-

sett tut Friday-Lite. 22d day of Norenther,44l44,
the ufftre'of the. Supelinten.lent of Motive liower on

the Allegheny Portage Roil Road, for Eliot Ropes,
to be delis erad on the rood within tan days after the
opening of na‘igatiun in the Spring—and tabe of the
following dimensions, viz: (in circumference.
One for Plano Nu 1-3615 feet in length sad t inches

" " No2-3910 " ••
" a

No 4-4790 " " " 8 "

" " No 5-5656 " "• 0 8 "•

" '• No 6-5826 " " " 8 "

No 7-5710 " " " a "

" N 8-6632 " " " 81 "

" " No 9-5640 " " E
Thy shove i, the length of the ropes wanted' for each
of the said planes: owl pruponls will Le received fi.r
boob the spliced and continuous ropes. to be menefae-
mud uFAmrpitan,finssia, Itatiun and Manitbatrunte
of the eery beet. quality. and to be mode in the beet
outliner. The American, Rue:deo:ma Italian ru have
the outside strands slightly tat rot], SU at to Ole thrITI
a properfinish end more durability. Those of Manil-
la to Imre all the strands tarred. ..

The price per lb. for each kind to he distinctly sta-
ted: and also the price per lb. at which the old ropes
whose places are supplied will betaken, in payment.

Bids to be endqrsed "proposal:a' fur Ropes,' aml
directed to John Snodgrass. Sormintendeat M P. A.
P. R. R., Summit, Cambria Co.. Penn's.

JOHN SNODGRASS,
Sop't. A. P. R.,11.nov 9--s tS•Zwv

25 DOZEN Curn Bruninsf large size, juatteceiv•
ed and for sale by

REINHART & STRONo.
140 Liberty St.

Fresh Raisins.

AFEW Boxes nets Bunch. Raisins: just arrived
for sale by

REINHART dt;STRONG,
140 Libelty St.

Cocoa. Chocolate, &c.
A KER'S Pure CocutPusw and No. 1 Chooolate,I 3 muy ho had at

REINHART & STRONGS. -
140. Liberty strewn.

Coal Coal.

WANTF.D . 2000 bu4bels Coal, ftr the Natchez
Cotton Faculty, apply to

GEO. COCHRAN.
N026 Wood street.

Priatios's

AFRESH supply of Winter News Ink, this (boy
',arrived in kegs of differeotsizets: from -I@ to

25 Its each, which will be" sold tower for cash ibis*
can be palatines( eiaewero in the city, by

CHARLES H. KAY,
corner of Wood and Thirdits.

Flannels and Cassinettes.

AFRESH supply of Flannels and Cessinettes,

just received from the Manufacturers. and fur
aisle bior.by GEO. CGCHRAN.

nov 1. • No 26 Would St-

A•T Con k 's extensive Periodical Depot, 85 4th St

COLUMBIAN NIAGAZINE Sot November
containing the following beautiful embellishments: •

Captain Smith and Pocalamtas;
Washington on crossing the Allegheny Riven
Fashion Plate, 4 fizures,tolored:
Moak, "Go and Forget.," Poetry by Haynes Bally

Mtn& by Miss Slornan.
Knickerbocker, for November, good as usual.

1 Hunt's Merchants' Magazine. , •
' Wandering Jew, World edition, No 8,,,6i tents.

Castle Dismal,or Bachelor's Christmas, a dom.-au
Legend, by W. G. Simms. author of Guy Riven
Yemassee, Richard Hardie, &e...

Comparative Tables of the Presidential Election
in Pennsylvania. . _.

Blackwood's, Magazine, for October. .
Mrs Rundell' Couhety,containing 900 receipts, ft

only 25 cis.
The Forgery, a tale of the 18thContury, and afits

rate. nue—only 126 Cr..

Torn Berke complete, and also pert 2d; those lisvin
the•first -valiant now beaccrinimodatetiwlthlrintZ4

Call at Cook's, 85 Chat., and examine the large:
assortment of Magazines and cheep publication+ i

the Western Country. no• 8

Fruit & Ornamental Trees.

dak THE Subscribers offer fur sale avrthe
Landreth Nara-ries, near Phihulelphia, (the ,sZ

ancient groundsformerly ofD&C Landreth,) admit
selection ofFRUIT TREES embracing the apprent

Apples, Pears, Plums Cherries, Apricots, Nectarine
and Quirees, and an immense stock ofSHADE AN
ORNAMENTAL TREF:S AND SHRUBS, of eve
desirable variety including many choice Evergrtier

also Green House Plants, of popular species, psrticlarly Cammellies to which they gave especial tete

tion, and now offer several thousand engrafted Oar.
of the best varieties of that beautiful tribe, in remar
ably fine health. An abridged Catalogue. furoasy I

ferenre, has just been published, and may be had gn

is, of F Snowden. Pittsburgh; Pa. who will forward t

dem. NOW IS THE TIME FOR TRANSPLA
TING. U LANDRETH& FULTON.

F L SNOWDEN, Agent, No 184 Liberty Sir(

Pittsburgh Pa. nos 7

83 Market Street,Pittsburgh.

BE CONSTABLE, respectfully invites the
. tention of his costonsera to a new lot °ripple:A

French Brodie Shawls !Mode,blue andrace grow
all wool. just imported; Rich Turkerri Shawls, new
style of pattern!, do Cashmere, do new style at

worth $l4; high eolored Gala Plaids, blue Plaid
brae Cloth; 5 cases Calicoes at 614, 9, 10,and 1

me. per yd„ received to day. nov

Steam Saw Mill for Sale.

THE Steam Saw-mill, situate on the Allegit'
River, above the sth Ward, is offered for st

The mill taiga and woukl require but $lOO to pc
in good running order, (the Engine 10 inch cylindt
The lot, which is about 500 feet fiont oo the
with the right of beach to low water mark, is also .1
feet in depth. Said lot is on a lease, fourteen ye

ofwhich is unexpired and the ground rent only 0

DOLLAR per year. This property would be an

cellentsituation for a Lumberlard or building stet

boats. Apply to Mr D T Morgan, Wood stret, eg
BLAKE LY & MITCH EL,

net 5 Real estate Agt's Smithfield, nearsth st

Per. Sale,

A VERY neat sod comfortably finished dwellAhouse, and Lot, situate on the opposite sits
the Allegheny River, near tho Unien Cotton Fact.
said lot being 25 feet front on die River and este

log back 100 feet, well fenced in and planted
fruit trees Intl shrubbery. This property would
desirable residence for a tradesman-, and will be-s
low--end en reasonable paymenu.

Aopply to BLAKELY & MITCHEL,
oct 5 Real estate AT,ents,Smithfield, near sth

Criesberries: Cranberries

A FEW bm.ibels just received and for mho In
REINHART &STRONG.

No. 140Lilluty


